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“industrial cannibal.’ Mr. Powderly 

has neglected his daties as Commissioner 

of Immigration to make speeches for Mr. 

Hanna's ticket in Ohio. Truly the ox 

knoweth his master's ¢rib 
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FIFTX-SIXTH CONGRESS, 

The filty-sixth congress, which meets 

Dec. 4, will be Republican in both 

Branches. According to the member: 

| ship rolls as at present made up the 

Senate will contain 53 Republicans, 25 

4 Silverites, 4 Populists, 1 

the 

Democrats, 

Socialist, and 3 vacancies; and 

House, 184 Republicans, 162 Democrats, 
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told that they “will be kept there not 
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JOHN SHERMAN'S VIEWS. 

“What Shall We Do With The Philippines,” 

Ably Discussed 

In a recent issue of the N.Y. World, 

ex Secretary John Sherman, who resigo- 

ed from McKinley's cabinet, gave his 

views on expansion as follows 
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The defections from McKinley of lead. 
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question, continue day by day Ex Con 

gressman Lewis B Guanckel, of Dayton, 

who was a delegate to the first National 

Republican convention in 1856 and has 

been with the party ever since, now de- 

clares against it as led by President Mc- 

Kinley, He says in a published inter. 

view 
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JAKE HERMAN no doubt will be able to 

| continue, without any interruption, as 

librarian of that Sunday School, where 
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MONTGOMERY & CO. 
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS. 

OUR STOCK 
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Reefers, 

Overcoats. 
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Heavy Blizzard Garments for 

Men, Boy's and Children 
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be timed to exactly suit the purchaser, 
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